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THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAF trends plays and other active trends both won Thurdsay night.
SBB has eight plays Saturday with 4.5-STAR Guaranteed Side of the Week, a 4.5-STAR Blowout
Side, a six 4-STAR Sides and 5 Trends plays. Each trend & system, including in the picks, comes
with SDQL for you to check out! Get all this great value for just $49 in web debit value.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL (+$2383 is coming off a .500 week and has seven plays going Sunday
with a 5-STAR Side of the Month, two 4.5-STAR Sides, two 4-STAR Sides, and a pair of 4-STAR Totals. Get all this for the low price of
$49 of web debit value or purchase individually.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

F

he Chiefs are 11-0 ATS since September 28, 2008 as a dog
when facing a team that gets less than 55% of their first
downs via the pass

SDQL TEXT: team=FATL and p:AL and date>=20111126

SDQL TEXT: team=Chiefs and D and oS(passing first downs)/
oS(FD)<.55 and date>=20080928

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

T

lorida Atlantic is 10-0-1 ATS (12.1 ppg) since November 26,
2011 after a road loss

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

M

he Seahawks are 0-11 ATS (-10.86 ppg) since 2007 on the
road when on exactly a 1 game SU and ATS winning streak.

iami is 0-9 ATS (-11.8 ppg) since November 2003 when
they won by 34-65 last game and do not have 4+ losses
on the season.

SDQL TEXT: team=Seahawks and A and streak=1 and ats streak=1
and date>=20070916
SDQL TEXT: team=MIAF and ldate>=20031101 and
34<=p:margin<=65 and osses<4

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

J

ay Cutler and Brandon Marshall are 0-21-2 ATS (-9.0 ppg)
in their careers after a game where Cutler had at least 20
completions and 1 or 2 TD passes, if at least three of those
completions went to Marshall.

K

illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those
efforts include you! This is a group effort and in this section
we want you to team up and provide each other with the best
information possible! Submit your best and most interesting
trends to kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will
will publish them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find

SDQL TEXT: JayCutler:p:completions>=20 and
BrandonMarshall:p:receptions>=3 and 2>=JayCutler:p:passing
touchdowns>=1

NFL BIBLE ACTIVE TREND:

U

S

SER Submitted: NONE

F011: The Fortyniners are 11-0 OU as a 7+ favorite when
they were up by at least a TD at the half and won by
double-digits last week.
SDQL TEXT: team=Fortyniners and line<=-7 and p:margin>=10
and p:M2>=7 and NB and season>=1997
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If you like what you see here, you will love the
2014 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2014 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and SportsBook Breakers will
provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college football action. Included in the action-packed
content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart

To subscribe now visit Killersports.com and click on the link in the right-hand column

SBB’s NFL O/U TREND:

T

SBB’s NCAA O/U TREND:

he Bears are 10-0 OU since October 2012 on the road vs a
non-divisional opponent.

O

regon is 11-0 OU since September 12, 2009 in non-conference regular season games where the total is under 72 and
they
are not favored by 56+ points.
SDQL TEXT: team=Bears and A and NDIV and date>=20121001
SDQL TEXT: team=ORE and conference!=o:conference and
date>=20090912 and total<72 and line>-56 and game type=RS

SBB’s NFL SUPER SYSTEM

SBB’s NCAA SUPER SYSTEM

eams which have a line in week two and least eight points
lower than in week one are 46-61-4 ATS. Active against
Green Bay, Washington, Indianapolis

T

SDQL TEXT: week=2 and line-p:line<-8

SDQL TEXT: -1<=p:ats margin<=1 and -1<=pp:ats margin<=1

T

eams that have fallen within a point of the spread in each
of the past two games are 61-95 ATS. Active against Duke.

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:
This week in their home opener the Oakland Raiders take another shot at trying to halt a losing streak that stretches back to Week 12 of
the 2013 season. The Silver and Black didn’t do many things well last year but they did win three of their first four home games and should
bring some Raider pride to this contest. Houston’s Week 1 win over the Redskins ended their 14-game skid and with the Texans showing a
nice 13-5 SU record as a road fave the past few years, we left the side alone for this one and focused on the total.
In Week 1, the Raiders (158 yards) gained the fewest total yards of offense in the NFL with their opening season loss at New York. Since
1997, games such as this have produced a record of 7 overs and 24 unders (77-percent UNDER), seen with the following text:
SDQL: tA(PY + RY) < 200 and 35 < total <= 40 and season >= 1997
It’s a low total for good reason and games from Week 2 show a mark of 2 overs and 15 unders since 1997 including a 1-10 O/U record the
past 11 years. The record in non-divisional games since 1993 is perfect (0-10 O/U) and if our road team is coming off a win the chart stands
at 3 overs and 15 unders (84-percent).
Houston’s offense punted on six of nine possessions last week, fumbled on another and scored just 10 points in a home game. They won’t
find the sledding much easier in Raiderville and in a game that will likely be played between the 20’s, we bought the hook up to 40 and
played this one under.
Pick: Take the Texans-Raiders UNDER 40 (-115)

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at killercappers.
com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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